Event Invitation
A Gathering of Green Teams: August 14, 2014
Our climate, like our society, is dynamic. As such, there is a need for businesses to
develop climate adaptation plans. Doing so would reduce environmental degradation while
protecting long-term profits.
This conference will bring together California green teams, community organizations, and
subject-matter experts to create conversation and promote innovative action towards a
sustainable business model. Corporate green teams will be able to build a network of likeminded colleagues who can help build the better brands of tomorrow. Keynote
speaker Nurit Katz (Chief Sustainability Officer, UCLA) will address the importance of
including climate resilience in your company’s plan. In three sessions, respected speakers
will equip your team with the tools needed to overcome some of the major barriers to
implementing successful sustainability strategies. Special focus will be given to green office
buildings, green team funding, and employee transportation.
By inspiring, engaging, and providing attendees with the tools to succeed, our goal is to
enhance current leadership surrounding the sustainability of California companies.
Location and Time
Thursday, August 14, 2014
8:00am - 2:00pm (continental breakfast and lunch provided)
SoCalGas Energy Resource Center
9240 Firestone Blvd., Downey, CA 90241
(complimentary parking will be available)
Registration
There is no fee to attend this event. To register please follow the link below.
https://seminars.socalgas.com/iebms/reg/reg_p1_form.aspx?oc=01&ct=REGISTER&eventid=30289
Share Your Success!
Do you think your team is leading the way for sustainable businesses? If you would like to
highlight recent green team (or related) success stories within your company, please
contact socalgasgreenteam@semprautilities.com. These stories may be included in closing
remarks.
Who do You want to hear from?
We are still in the process of booking a few speakers for our panel sessions. Topics
include: green team funding, employee transportation, and office building sustainability. If
you are interested in speaking, or have any suggestions, please
contact socalgasgreenteam@semprautilities.com. Please use “GOGT SPEAKER” for the
subject line.

